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EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

CARES Act Internet Funds
Robin Besotes <robin@robinbesotes.com>
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us

Tue, Jul 21, 2020 at 11 :28 AM

EIDorado County Board of Supervisors,
Have the following been reviewed:
https://www.usda.gov/reconnect
CLICK ON MAPPING TOOL: You'll see at the above link, you'll see in the Georgetown - Greenwood area where Cal.net
has been awarded prior funds for internet service. Has your office considered reaching out to them on piggybacking on
their efforts to bring internet to the Divide area? Secondly, has anyone reached out to CCI (Consolidated
Communications) in Roseville? I personally know they are currently bringing internet fiber to the town of Cool. I've not
heard of anything past the middle of town, but again another company to potentially piggyback on. It's a shame to lose
out on these potential CARES Act funds.
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Furthermore, an association whose mission is to serve the interest and needs of the communications of local
government. Maybe they have unbiased options on how to proceed with Divide internet access. https://www.natoa.
org/web/site _issue/issue_detail/105
Sincerely,
Robin Besotes
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Please keep my sister safe
Maria Alexander <ladyeuthanasia@gmail.com>
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us
Cc: Nora Sharp <nora.sharp@edcgov.us>

Tue, Jul 21 , 2020 at 12:01 PM

Dear Supervisors,
My name is Maria Alexander, an alumni of Ponderosa High School. Almost 31 years ago, my sister Danielle was in a car
accident in Shingle Springs that left her severely disabled. Since our parents are now both gone, my sister is currently
conserved by the El Dorado County Public Guardian. She has truly excellent caregivers that stay with her 24/7 at my
parent's old home in Cameron Park. I couldn't be happier with her care , her public guardian, and the work of her trustee.
But the government of El Dorado County is failing her. Two weeks ago, she ate at the Apple Bistro in Placerville. She and
her caregiver were unaware that there had been TWENTY reports of n"'"''th violations at the restaurant since March. And
then, soon after their visit, the restaurant started with this ignorant ,
Jabaut not serving people wearing masks and
calling those customers "socially conditioned." (You've seen photos of the sign. I don't need to attach it.) It's being
reported that the El Dorado Public Health Department is going to or has visited the business, and that if they have to go
out a second time, the business "may have its license pulled."
THIS BUSINESS NEEDS ITS LICENSE PULLED NOW.
The fact that it took TWENTY reports to get the EDPHD out there means they are failing to protect the public health of
the citizens of El Dorado County. And if they are failing, YOU are failing -- not just the public, but specifically vulnerable
citizens like my sister. Because of her severe brain injury, she doesn't remember things like "don't touch your face" or
"don't touch your eyes." And YOU let her go to a restaurant that had TWENTY health complaints against it during a global
pandemic, and yet it hadn't been shut down?
You have failed her. And I am holding you accountable if anything happens as a result.
Please keep Danielle safe. Please keep everyone in your county safe. Revoke the business license of restaurants like
this immediately.
Thank you.
Maria Alexander
Don't ask which is mightier. You might regret it.
http ://www.mariaalexander.net
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